Delaware

2018 STATE 4-H SHOOTING SPORTS WORKSHOP

1 of 3: Saturday, September 8, 2018
8:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
*lunch provided

2 of 3: Wednesday, September 12, 2018
6:00 p.m.—9:00 p.m.

3 of 3: Saturday, September 22, 2018
8:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

DELAWARE 4-H VOLUNTEERS NEED TO HAVE COMPLETED THE VOLUNTEER ENROLLMENT PROCESS AND THEIR 4-H ONLINE PROFILE NEEDS TO BE ACTIVE BY THE CONCLUSION OF THE TRAINING

Workshop Contacts: Kristin Cook (302-730-4000) kristin@udel.edu

PURPOSE: To train and certify adult 4-H volunteers who wish to become instructors to teach in their respective counties or camping programs.

WHO: Adult 4-H volunteers 21 years of age or older. (Instructor Certification)
Young adult 4-H volunteers 18 to 20 years of age (as of January 1, 2018) (Assistant Instructor)
(Assistant Instructor - may conduct a program under direct and immediate supervision of adult certified instructor.) Need not be experienced with firearms or archery, but must be interested in working with youngsters.

Teen Youth eligibility to attend training this year: SEE ADDENDUM ON Opportunity for Limited Number of 4-H Shooting Sports Teens

WHEN: September 8, 12 and 22, 2018
WHERE: Kent County 4-H Office, 69 Transportation Circle, Dover, De 19901

COST: 4-H VOLUNTEERS: $50.00 Non-Refundable REGISTRATION (4-H)

REGISTERED BY:
August 27, 2018

ALL OTHERS: $110.00 (Private Camps, Scouts, etc.)

Registrations after the deadline will be accepted at our discretion with a $25 late fee.

Prepaid registration will be required. The received deadline is Monday, August 27, 2018. Completed registration and payment to Kent County 4-H will be considered as received.

The workshop committee reserves the right to limit class size in order to provide adequate instruction.
CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT:

Each participant should bring outdoor clothing to cope with rain or cool weather.

All equipment needed for each discipline will be furnished. Participants are asked **not** to bring any personal shooting sports equipment to the workshop.

PROGRAM: The program will begin and end at advertised times. Please be prepared to commit the full time to this program.

**PARTICIPANTS MUST ATTEND ALL OF THE SESSIONS TO BECOME CERTIFIED.**

Please remember that this is a Certification program. The State 4-H Shooting Sports Committee reserves the right to withhold certification. In addition to a written assessment, each participant will have an opportunity to demonstrate teaching skills as a part of the training program.

All of the workshop teaching will be done by 4-H volunteers and extension faculty of the Delaware State 4-H Shooting Sports Committees, who were certified through a national level 4-H training program, or instructor trainers certified by this committee.

**SHOOTING SPORTS DISCIPLINE DESCRIPTIONS**

Each of the 4-H shooting sports disciplines teaches safety, concentration, self-discipline, self-confidence, goal-setting, decision-making, and builds toward more advanced activities. Programs allow for development of individual cooperative and competitive skills.

**Positive Youth Development is the number one goal of the 4-H shooting sports program.** 4-H shooting sports provide an outstanding way of providing human growth and development.

Introduction to the safe and responsible use of firearms and archery equipment is valuable for many. Firearms and Archery Equipment are the Recreational and Educational Tools of the 4-H Shooting Sports Program.

**ARCHERY**

Archery includes a complex set of activities, from simple backyard target shooting to formal target or field competitions, from family fun to bow hunting and bow fishing or even the Olympic Games. Archery is a sport that can involve people of all ages. It does not require great strength or great expenditures in order to participate. As such, archery is an excellent individual, group or family recreation. This curriculum is based on the principle of immediate participation and immediate success. County program investment can be low for program startup. Facilities, too, should be easily identified.

**WHY PARTICIPATE:**

The 4-H Shooting Sports program is currently one of the fastest growing 4-H programs in the nation with over 450,000 youth participants. Community based and family oriented, the 4-H Shooting Sports program offers a diverse curriculum that not only teaches shooting safety and gun owner responsibility, but also helps young people develop good citizenship, personal responsibility, and leadership skills. Leaders will be trained to help youth learn self-discipline, sportsmanship, ethical behavior, and an appreciation for the great outdoors.
Registration Form
DELAWARE
ARCHERY WORKSHOP
September 8, 12, 22

DIRECTIONS: Completed registration form and $50.00 payment to Kent County 4-H should be mailed to: Kent County 4-H, Shooting Sports Training, 69 Transportation Circle, Dover, De 19901. Registrations will be considered as received. PLEASE SEND COMPLETED REGISTRATIONS PRIOR TO AUGUST 27

First Name __________________________ Last ___________________________ MI _______

Home Address ______________________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State __________ Zip _______________________

Email ___________________________ Phone ________________________________

Volunteer County ________________ Club Affiliation __________________________

Age Category (check one): _____21 or older _____18 to 20 (as of 1/1/16) _____ Teen 15 to 17 (as of 1/1/16)

Date Rec'd ________________
Check # ________________
Fee $__________________
Amt. Rec'd $______________

EDUCATOR VERIFICATION: (To be completed by County 4-H Extension Staff)
This person is currently certified as an UD Volunteer or has otherwise enrolled as a 4-H Volunteer in the county stated above.

Extension Educator Signature ___________________________ Date ________________